
THE REGAL WEDDING

)f Mme. De Barrios and Senor

Boda in flew Tort.
De

UILLIONS AND BEAUTY IN IT.

fie Pretty Bride's Life Full of Komanca and
Tinged With Trsgedj.

:0UET SCEXES JX A GOTHAM MANSION

XewTobi: April 2l Mme. Francisca
De Barrios, the young and beautiful widow
f the late President of the Republic of

Guatemala, was married this evening to
Senor Jose Martinez De Roda, a Spanish
jubleman, at the magnificent residence of
he bride, 853 Fifth avenue. The ceremo-iies,bo- th

civil and religious, were only wit-
nessed by a few of the more intimate friends
if the bride and groom and yet it was one
it the most brilliant weddings that has oc-

curred in New York in recent years. In
.he afternoon the civil ceremony was per-
formed by Mayor Grant and wituessed by
nnly a few friends. In the evening the
leligions ceremony took place.

The ballroom recently the scene of so
many gaieties had been turned into a veri-
table temple bv the erection of an altar re-

splendent in white satin and white flowers,
and the house had been transformed into a
floral bower. Shortly alter 8 o'clock Arch-
bishop Corrigan, in lull Episcopal robes,
entered the room, followed bv Mme. De
Barrios, attended bv Mme. Aparico, who
acted as godmother by proxy for the Qneen
of Spain. Next came the groom attired in
the brilliant costume of the court ot Spain,
lie was attended by his best man, Senor
Bethancourt.

An Impressive Religions Ceremony.
The Archbishop, standing before a small

Improvised altar, greeted the couple, who
knelt before him. Back of them stood the
witnesses, Senor Baldesano. Senor Savedro,
George Kidd, Senor Yznagann Yznaga ana
Arthur Leary, and beside them was Senor
Seeario, Secretary of the Spanish Legation,
in his official dress representing the Prime
Minister of Spain.

When the kneeling couple had arisen the
Archbishop began the celebration of the
solemn nuptial mass of the Komish Church,
followed by the reading of the marriage
services. When this was completed and
Mme. De Barrios became Senora De Boda,
the guests crowded around them and tend-
ered them congratulations.

Then lor two hours or more there was
merriment and a wedding feast. The gowns
of the ladies were particularly beautiful,
the bridal gown especially. It "was of apple
sreen brocade with decolette bodice with
falls ol pale vellow chiffon. The skirt was
plain and the train long, each bordered
with Persian embroidery and set with em-
eralds. She wore noi jewels nor did she
carry flowers. Among the guests present
were and Mrs. W. B. Grace,
Mayor Grant, General and Mrs. Butterheld,
Mrs. TJ. & Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper,
3fr. and Mrs. Kernochan, Mr. and Mrs.
Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. Emmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Prvce, Mr. and Mrs. Navarro, General
Sickles, Mr. and Mrs. Del Valle, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Aparico and Miss Inesada.

A Woman Who lias Seen Lire.
Francisca De Barrios is a native of Cen-

tral America. She was born in Guatemala
in 1860. During the 32 years ot her life she
luis passed through varied experiences.
When 14 or 15 years of age she began to go
out in society. It was at a ball at the house
ol a member of the Guatemalan Government
that she met General De Barrios. He was
immediately struck with her great beauty,
for which she was famed throughout Guate-
mala. He expressed a wish to marry her.
The overtures were rejected by the father.
Within a few months the "couple were
married without the consent of the bride's
father. There are two versions of the manner
in which the father was outwitted.
One is that the General abducted his wife,
the other that they ran 'away together.
Whichever be true, they were married in
1875. The two men became reconciled, and
the marriage received the paternal blessing.

General DeBarrios was verv proud of his
beautiful wife. He traveled with her
through the United States and Europe.
The best masters were secured to instruct
her in every accomplishment. As a result
Mme. DeBarrios is y one of the best
educated women in the world.

A Very InteresUnff Family.
Eight children were born to the couple

during the ten years of their married life,
five boys. The oldest is now 15 years of
age, the youngest 8. In 1885 Barrios was
killed, his mortal enemy, De Soto, having
now the house on Fifth avenue next to that
the widow of Barrios has occupied since her
husband's taking off.

Recognizing the instability of the Central
American Governments, General De Bar-
rios had invested his immense wealth cbieflv
in America. A great deal of it was in Snn
Francisca After her husband's death in
18S5 Mme. De Barrios went to San Francis-
co and took possession of his property. The
entire amount was in the neighborhood of
SS.000,000. She remained in, San Francisco
only a few months. Soon she moved to New
York, and bought a house on Fifth avenue.

Senor Martinez De Roda is a Spaniard by
birth. He is 37 years ot age. He is en-
titled to style himself Marquis, but he does
not at ail himself of the privilege because
of his democratic tendencies. Senor De
Roda is a member of the Spanish Chamber
of Deputies, and is nrnmitipnt. In hi pmm.
cils of the Conservative partv. He has
large estates near Barcelona, which district
herepresentsin the Cortes. He has prop-
erty in Madrid also, and is said to be very
wealthy.

They Met at a Conrt Ball.
The bride and bridegroom will remain in

the city until May 7, when they will leave
for Paris on the Gascogne. After a brief
stay in that city they will go to Spain and
will live in Madrid for a greater part of
each year. The bride's eight children will
probably be educated here.

When Senor de Boda arrived here early 1
in February with his friend Senor Fran- -

cisco ue .ueiuencourt, ne came to marry
Madame de Barrios. They met first at a
ball at the Austrian legation in Madrid, and
the meeting was followed by a wooing be-
gun on the Continent, and "kept up since
February on this side of the Atlantic.

NEED OF THE DAILY BATH.

Tunctlons of the Skin and IIow It Is Often
Tampered with.

Little and big should have the inestima-
ble privilege, the.preservation of the health
and preventitive of disease the complete
daily bath. Consider the matter! TJnier
ordinary circumstances the myriad (iny
glands under the skin secrete and throw off
through the pores about two pounds of
perspiration daily. Beside this, the skin
is constantly casting off its minute pow-
dery scales; the clothes arc shedding parr
tides of lint, of wool; the dust is llyfiig,
penetrating everywhere, everywhere; "lnjix-m-g

with the exudations of the skin And
working itself into a thin dirty paste, which
covers the skin and chokes the pores. Shhll
a housekeeper who would hold up her hrwids
in horror at sight of a badly washed pliite
of glass, let her child's skin, this exquisite
erasible tablet, the most washable ana most
worthy thing iu the world, go dirty for days
together? f

"Beauty will fade and perish, but per-
sonal cleanliuess'is practically undying, (for
it can be1 renewed whenever it discovers
symptoms of decay." Never was a trub,r
word spoken in jest, Mr. Gilbert! Grantefd
the daily bath, the question arises as to Uye
best time for giving it Some physiciaus
advise bathing the child at night rathler
than in the morning; and with sicttly
r delicate cunaren mis may olfen

be advisable. But where a child is
strong and well, surely the morning, is uhe
natural time for the bath. In the "morning
the child, like the bird, wakes, and sii

and looks out with wide, bright eyes on the
worm, xne Dam snouia oe tne opening
ceremony of the day, the young creature
washing off.the night and beginning life all
fresh and clean an,d new, as the morning
flowers, bright and sparkling with dew open
to the summer sun.

LAZY REFUGEES.

Russians Sheltered In Chicago Bufase to
Leave Their Snog Quarters Polios
Called to. Qaell a Riot Sympathies of
the Charitable Played Upon by the
Shirtless Strangers.

Chicago, April 21. After an evening
of the wildest excitement and commotion a
detail of police was left on guard at the
Shelter House of the Society in Aid of the
Russian Befugees The eventi
leading up to the . commotion have to do
with the work of the society, and their cul-

mination, which amounted to a riot, wag in
spite of all that the officers in charge of the
place could da

Twenty-fiv- e or 30 Russian refugees who
have been charitably housed, fed and cared
for for the past four weeks insisted upon a
continuance of these privileges. Having
extended to these persons every inducement
and opportunity to make a living for them-
selves, the management had decided that
they must abandon their free quar-
ters and make room for new ar-
rivals. This they refused to do and
trouble arose. Messrs. Lowin and Gold-
stein, who have charge of the Shelter, de-
termined on this move this morning and
ejected the refractory refugees without
violence. Shortly afterward the most of
them returned and demanded reinstatement
Denial increased their persistence, and
their clamoring increased until this after
noon, when the police were called on to
quiet them.

Before the officers could arrive the attack
was made upon both the front and back
doors of the Shelter, the latter being torn
off its hinges. When the officers arrived
Lowin determined to make an example of
at least one of the men, and selected the
one who appeared to he the leader a broad-shoulder-

able bodied fellow named Alper.
Alper had with him his father and mother
each over CO years of age. When the
officers started away with Alper, his
parents evince such extreme sorrow and
helplessness that Lowin relented and told
the'officers to release Alper, thinking the
action would have a good effect on the
crowd. Jn this he was mistaken, for as soon
as it grew dark, the physical demonstrations
of protest were begun anew by Alper and
his comrades. 'Their ranks were swelled by
a crowd of street rabble such as is always
ready to participate in such affairs.

The demand of the refugees that they be
given shelter for the night being refnse'd, an
instantaneous attack was made against the
gates of the Shelter. Again the police were
called, and-a- t their appearance the crowd,
except the refugees, immediately dispersed.
The situation was then patiently explained
through an interpreter to those who incited
the riot, but they immediately set up the
cry that they were sick and unable to work,
but after an hour's wrangling the discon
tented Russians were forced to move away.
They threatened to return, however, and a
detail of police remains on guard at the
Shelter

PENSION CLAIMS.

An Order by Secretary Kohls In Beptrd to
Furnishing Information Claimants or
Their Attorneys to Be .Advised or the
Stains or Their Claims Direct

"Washington, April 2L Pension Com-

missioner Raum has written a letter to Sec-
retary Noble calling attention to the inter-
ruption of office work by the calls for infor
mation about cases. The Secretary in his
reply directs that hereafter claimants or
their attorneys shall be advised of the status
of their claims direct, as far as the force' of
the bureau will permit, and that such in
formation will be given direct to claimants
on Congressional call slips, thereby obviat-
ing the necessity of furnishing the same in-

formation mav times.
"I further direct that you cause all claims

pending in your bureau not on the com-
pleted files to be examined as rapidly as
possible, taking them up in the order in
which they were filed, and whenever a
claim is found complete it shall be placed
on the completed files and claimant notified
about when his case will probably be
reached. "Where cases are not complete
claimants shall be notified what further
evidence is necessary to complete their
claims. Claimants will not be satisfied to be
told their claims will be adjudicated when
reached in their order, but will wait pa-
tiently if told their claims are on the com-
pleted files and will be reached in six or 16
monhts if assured that claims completed
prior to theirs await action which will re-
quire this time. I recognize the fact that
your bureau is thoroughly and efficiently
organized to adjudicate claims pending be-
fore it

"In view of the great number of claims'
now pending it must be evident to all that
your bureau cannot take up claims for in-

crease recently filed without manifest in-

justice to those whose claims were filed
prior to theirs. The maenitude of the work
C

ending before yonr bureau caused in part
y the act of June 27, 1S90, and that which

is being accomplished in the granting of
28,000 to 30,000 claims each month, can be
better understood when it is remembered
that during the last fiscal year of Commis-
sioner Black's administration of the Pension
Office but 113,173 claims were allowed, of
which 51,89(3 were original claims."

GAMBLEES AS ACCESSOBIES.

They Get in Trouble Becinse Their Victim
) Embezzled National Bank Funds.

IGraxd Forks, N. D., April 21. The
otWrrtrmtf omnnnt rf TTniAn "Wf ? 1 Ttnnlo
rponey embezzled by Karl Nelson, book-
keeper, as showu by books and
Acknowledged by him, is 511,500. Nelson
waived examination before United States.
Commissioner Carothers and was held for
the grand jury. The cases against Murray
and Dahl, gamblers, as accessories were
dismissed by the Commissioner and
the men were rearrested on an
order from Judge Templeton, of
the District Court, on a petition of the
bank's attorney. Judge Cochran, asking for
judgment against Dahl for ?8,000. and
against Murray for 52,000, the amount they
claimed they won by poker from Nelson,
and asked that they be held under arrest
until judgment is settled.

The question as to whether they can be
thus held, will be argued before Judge
Templeton Monday. If the decisiou is in
the affirmative, the gamblers will be
obliged to return all the money
won from Nelson. Nelson makes an
affidavit y charging that the gam-
blers knew he was using the bank's money
and encouraged him to do "so. He
also tells when thev nlaved and what he
lost Nelson succeeded in escaping detec-
tion for a time by altering entries in the
books to correspond with the amounts of
money abstracted from the safe.

TVnshlnston's Most .Elaborate Keception.
Washington, April 21. Senator and

Mrs. Calvin Brice, of Ohio, gave a musicale
at the Arlington Hotel which was
preceded by a reception and followed by e.

supper and dance. The affair was probably
the most elaborate ot its kind ever given in
"Washington, and was attended by manv
prominent persons in official life. Presi-
dent Harrison and Secretary Blaine were
present

A Forger and Impostor Arrested.
Chesteb, Pa., April 2L H. H. Ander-

son, of Lincoln, Neb., who registered at the
Hotel Cambridge", this city, as A. B.
Brown, of Marion, Ind.,representing'himself
an agent ot the Inter-Stat- e Trust Company,
of Philadelphia, was arrested ht at
ibe hotel on the charge of forgery. He is
wanted in Omaha for forging ?i0,000 worth
of paper. ,
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PCTTSBOKG- - DISPATCH,

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Wholesale Grocers Appeal in Tain
for Mercy From the Trust.

REQUESTS FOB REBATES DENIED.

A Huge Trunk Trust, With Headquarters at
Chicago, Is Formed.

FIRES, FAILURES AND RAILWAY HEWB

Hew Yoke, April 21. The wholesale
grocers from various, States and the man-
agers of the sugar refiners' combination have
been in conference in this city this week.
Among the cities represented at the meet-
ing were Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Balti-
more, Richmond, Norfolk, Boston, Roches-
ter, Albany, Wilmington and several
others.

The chief discussion was not particularly
on the' advisability of requesting the ex-

tension of the rebate system. It seemed to
be the general impression that arrangements
could easily be made with the trnst A
committee was appointed to wait upon the
Sugar Trust and obtain the best terms pos-
sible. They were not instructed to request
either h or cents per
pound, but the understanding seemed to be
that they were to get cent, if
possible.

Later, the committee called on, the Ameri-
can Sugar Refineries' Company. The Sugar
Trust people would not agree to extend the
rebate system in operation in New York
and vicinity and in certain parts of New
England, and they declined to consider at
all a rebate of cent per pound. The com-

mittee were informed that the present is not
considered by the trust an opportune time
to make such a general arrangement as the
grocers desire. The sugar people asked
that the further consideration of the matter
on their part be postponed for the present
Most of the grocers left town, therefore,
feeling that their mission had been a fail-
ure.

TO XTKIT SOWIT G0UID.

Mors Abont the Coming Change In the
TJnlon Pacific Management. ,.

New Yobk, April 2L It was stated on good
authority to-d- that there had been no
change in the position of Union Pacific af-
fairs.' FromCaptain R. S. Hayes is said to
have come the word that he bad been offered
the presidency, but 'would only accept it
provided ho was unanimously elected.
Messrs. Gould and Sage claim they will
make no contest at the election, but inti-
mate their doubts as to anyone deliberately
taking the responsibilities of the-- road off
their Shoulders at this time. General Man-
ager T. T. H. Clark is in town.

He was seen at noon but asked to
be excused from makine any statement
whatever, on the ground that he Is not in a
position to do so. Further than an intima-
tion that no decision had been arrived atMr. Clark Would not. ventnre.
Ames, of Massachusetts, Is reported to have
said that a deal to place Captain Hayes in
the presidencv was under wavand would
be completed in this city with the sanction
of the Gould interests.

KOW IT'S A TBTOK TBUST.

Seventeen Manufacturing Concerns in Nine
Cities in the Combine.

OsHKosn, Wis., April 21. Definite informa-
tion was secured here to-da- y of the forma-
tion of a mammoth organization to be known
as the National Trunk Company. It is a
consolidation of 17 trunk manufacturing
companies, located in Oshkosh, Milwaukee,
Racine, Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit, Cincin
nati, Louisville and St Louis. All concerns
sell out to thenew company, which will
have headquarters in Chicago. The capital
Uts.000,000.

The object is asserted ty be the division of
the territory and to reduce exDenses of
sales. Inventories are.now beins taken In,
an toe trnns lactones in tne comnine. Those
Interested refuse to give the names of the
officers of the National company.

A Big Week for Flour,
MnraEAPOLis, April 21 The Northwestern

JUUler ea,ys: The mills made a very heavy
run again last week. The aggregate produc-
tion for the week was 187,790 barrels an
average of 31,293 barrels dally against-180,-89-

barrels the previous week; 161,100 barrels
for the corresponding time in 1891, and 121,170
barrels in 1890. Seventeen mills were
running Wednesday, and thev were grind-in- g

at the rate of about 30,000 barrels per. 24
hoars. Flour was more quiet last week, yet
the mills probably.made fresh sales which
were equal to their output Tne export busi-
ness was very slow, though within the past
three of four days several fair-size- d sales of
baker's have been made. Prices at Minne-
apolis are practically unchanged.

PIttsbars's New Coal Feeder.
YouHOSTOwa-- O., April SI. fifcertaf. W. L

Lynch, President of the Pittsburg, Akron
and Western Railroad, and Chief Engineer
Sample were in the city y conferring
with capitalists regarding the building of
the line through here. As surveyed it willrun five miles south of this city, striking
valuable deposits of coat A conterence was
held, and it has been practlcallv decided torun the line via Toungstown to Pittsburg.

The Kentucky Ballroad Bond Cases.
NiSHViLLr, April 21 A new phase of the

Kentucky railroad bond case, involving
$1,000,000, came np before Judge Jackson, of
the Federal Circuit Bench, here It
was a motion to appoint the United States
Marshal to collect judgments obtained on
the bonds. The matter was taken underad-visemen- t.

The main case has been, to the
United States Snpicine Court and is pow
pending in the Supreme Court of Kentucky.

The Beading stands Firm.
Philadelphia, April 2L The Ledger, in its

financial article will say: The
representatives of the anthracite coal com-
panies met in New Tork, and it was an-
nounced that all of them, covering 92 per
cent of the anthracite output, had agreed to
stand firm, maintain present rates andIgnore the out in tolls announced by thePennsylvania Rajlroad.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

New Tore. State canals will be opened
MayL

CixcnrcATT carpenters and their employ-
ers have concluded a treaty of peace.

FiFTEEif hundred quarrymen at Stony
Creek, Conn., threaten to strike for higher
wages.

The depositors of the suspended Muncy
(Pa.) National Bank have nt last been paid
in full.

British copper companies have declined
the proposal of American delegates to cur-
tail the product.

The burned-ou- t Omaha Hardware Com-
pany has applied for' a receiver. Estimated
assets, $200,000; debts, $225,000.

The Union silk mill at CatasaUq.ua closed
yesterday becanse 51 weavers struck for
higher wages; 170 employes are affected.

A charter lias been taken out for the
First United States Excelsior Building As-
sociation of Greensburg, with a capital of
$500,000.

The First NatlonakBankof Grafton, Mass ,
nas been closed by the bank examiner. Tne
cause of this action is said to be investments
in questionable paper. The bank's capital
is $150,000, but ic carries deposits of only $3,000
or $4,000.

RAILWAY INTERESTS.

A historical exhibition of railroad tickets
is proposed lor the World's Fair.

The Grand Trunk and Central Pacific Rail- -

roads on the one side and steamship agents
on the other have arrived at a compromise
in regard to through ocean irelglit rates.

The .Chicago and Eastorn Illinois has
served notice on (he Pennsylvania, the Big
Four and the Monon that unless they patch
up their differences and restore rate?, it also
will take a hand in tho "war."

The Western Freight Association has
loweied wool rates trom the Mississippi
rlVor to Boston from 8IJf cents to 57 cents
perlOO'pound. This is to meet .the com- -

petition of the "Soo" and Canadian FaoiHe
routes. .

A strike among the employes of the rail-
roads In the Beading combine is liable to
break out almost any day. Labor organiza-
tions claim to have foundation for their be-
lief that the company Intends to weed out
their brotherhoods. -

A befobt prepared by a committee of the
Western Passenger Association to formulate
regulations for the sals of tickets to the
Triennial Conclave of Knights Templars at
Denver next August, recommends that, the
regular form of summer tourist tickets to
Colorado points be used, tickets to be sold
August 3 to 7 Inclusive, good for continuous
passage commencing day ofsale,

THE FIRE BECORD.

Olean," N. Y. The Commercial Hotel, 13
houses and three barns. Loss, $50,000.

Otsego, O. The . dwelling of C. Bainter,
near town. Loss, $2,000; uninsured. Origin,
a defective flue.

Carvill street The alarm from station No.
68, at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, was
oaused by a chimney fire in the bouse or
John Carroll, on Carvill street The damage
was slight J . .

Traverse City, Mich. Slight's lumber
yards, saw mill and extensive charcoal kiln,
and several dwellings nine miles south. The
Are is still raging. Loss heavy, but figures
not obtainable.

Atlanta Machinery Hall of the Georgia
Technological School. An exhibition for the
World's Fair nearly completed,on which the
boys had been working for months, .was con-
sumed. Total loss, $30,000; Insurance, $30,000.

Philadelphia For the first three months
or the present year 850 Bros, with a loss of
$1,017,888 and insuranco of $5,830,681, have oc-

curred. The loss for the nasc three months
Is largely in excess of the corresponding
periods of the years 1890 and 1891, when it,
was $177,565 and $855,025 respectively.

BHAEK8 IN A LADIES' BATS.

Two Monsters Unceremoniously End an
Australian Party's Pleasure.

The last Australian mail brings a thrill-
ing shark story from Melbourne. A Mrs.
French and a Mrs. Macmeikan were bath-
ing with several ladies and children in the
Melbourne Sea Baths, when Mrs.
French's little boy, who wag not bathing,
noticed a large shark rapidly approaching
the party, and immediately told Mrs. Dur-ra- nt

The boy then called out to Mrs. Mac-
meikan that there was a shark in the water.
She glanced round and with horror saw a
shark turning over within a foot of her.
She kicked and splashed and nearly fainted
away. The shark made tor the children,
going between the rope and the shore.

Mrs. Mackmeikan speedily recovered her
presence of mjnd, and darted to the rescue
of the children. Quickly securing Boy,
this brave lady placed the child in abont
one foot of water. Then she turned to
secure'Mrs. French's child. She was just
in time to effect the rescue. As she grasped
the little one, and was making for the
shore, the shark, with a big companion,
made a dash. The undaunted woman suc-
ceeded in frightening the monsters away,
and safely bore the children from all dan-
ger. The sharks had effected an entrance
into the baths through some broken pickets.
Some men were subsequently called in and
succeeded in killing the smaller shark. The
big one managed to get away into.the open
sea. The men stuck a boatbook into him
six times. The shark darted through the
hole and nearly smashed the hook, the jerk
precipitating one of the harpooners into the
water.

WHY DE. PABEHTJBST DIDN'T VOTE.

It Must Have Been Forgetfnlness for He
Thinks Everybody Shonld Do So.

New York World.
One name is conspicuously absent from

the poll list of 'the Eleventh Assembly dis-

trict It is that of the Rev. Dr. a H.
Parkhurst, whose crusade against vice has
made him famous? No one is recorded as
having voted at the last election whose resi
dence is at No. 133 East Thirty-fift- h street,'
Dr. Parkhurst s number.

"Why do you want to know abont my
voting or not voting, anyway?" asked the
doctor when a reporter called on him.
Then he hesitated a moment and added:
"J've been questioned and
examined and I've been
under all kinds ot fire these past weeks and
have stood it with patience, but' now I'd
like to know well what business- - is it of
yours, anyway?"

Dr. Parkhnrst rather mellowed when he
fully appreciated his harshness, and was
told that as he had assailed the people's
government, it seemed pertinent that they
should know it he naa hrst tried his best to
regulate wrongs by not onlv fulfilling his
own duty as a citizen but admonishing his
public hearers to do so also.

"I am a citizen; I am native-bor- n and not
naturalized, and I have voted in New York,"
he replied.

"Did vou vote at the last election in No-
vember?"

"I cannot remember. So my name is not
on the list? "Well, I have not always voted.
Sometimes it has been impossible. To be
frank, as I have tried to be through this
controversy, I have always endeavored

my duty as a citizen by casting my
ballot, and I have taken every possible oc-

casion, when warranted, in impressing upon
my hearers the urgent demands of that ob-
ligation upon them. It is every man's
duty to vote."

HE WAS DODGING A STAB.

The Trouble the Planet Venns Caused an
Engineer and His Crew,

Pearson's Weekly.
An engine driver, recounting his expe-

riences, said that be had thus far escaped
smash-up- s, but that he thought he was in
great danger one night. Said he: "It was
a clear autumn evening, and I was running
a passenger train. We were a little behind
time, and I was going along at a good pace.
There was a big wood to go through, and
the line, on clearing it, took a sharp turn to
the westward. Just as we made that turn
my heart came right np between my teeth,
for there, coming straight down the line,
was another engine, with her head-lig- ht

flaming in my eyes.
"I blew 'down-brakes- ,! and had, my en-

gine reversed before I'd drawn half a
breath, and sent the train back as hard as I
could to a siding about a mile behind us. I
got it on the siding and waited for the other
train that I supposed to be close by, but she
didn't come. I made the signalman wire
up the line to see ii there was any special or
runaway engine in the way, but the answer
was that the line was clear.

"The passengers got out and began to talk
and ask questions, and as lor me, I was
dazed. I thought of runaway locomotives
and s. Everything was quiet
around the bend, as far as 1 could see and
hear. Presently I happened to glance west-
ward across a clearing;' there was the head-
light shining through the trees as serene
and steady as you please. It was the planet
Venus."

llenomlnated lor Congress.
.Indianapolis, April 21. Republicans

ot the Eleventh district nominated Captain
W. F. Daley for Congress at Marion, and
Henry U. Johnson was renominated bv the
same party of the Sixth district at Union
City.

The Bicycle Becord.
The fastest mile on record for a six-da- y

bicycle race was made in October, 1891, in
Madison Square Garden by William Martin,
of Detroit. He covered 1,466.4 miles in that
time, beating the world's best previous
record by 61.4 miles.

DIED.
CATTERAIX On Thursday, April 21, 1892,

at 9 a. 2t.. Richard Catterall, in tne 33th
year of his age.

Mr race is run, my pains are o'er,
I'm from affliction tree,

My loving wife and children dear,
Prepare to follow'mo.

Funeral will take place from the resldonco
of his father, Thomas Catterall,J3 Monterey
street, Allegheny, on Suxdat, April 34, at 2
o'clock r. it, at St. Feter'i Cburoh. a

WIVES BY THE DOZEN

And Fiances: Almost as Plenty, and
All for OneYottHfi; Man.

W0E8E THAN KANT A MORMON'S

.
i '

Is the Secord Filed Up Against Eussian
' Tailor of Flatbush. '

HOW HIS FIRST WIFE QAJJ,GH!T HIM

IsrxciAL txlxqrax'to thb.disfatch.
New Yoek, April 21. Jaooh Goldberg,

a tailor of Flatbusb', was arrestedlast night
on a charge of bigamy brought against him
by Behecca Frank, of Warsaw, Russia, and
Amelia Zimmer, a Brooklyn, girl: who say J
they are respectively his first and thirteenth
wives.' Besides the 13 wqnien whom Mrs.
Frank says Goldberg married, she declares
that there are ten girls to her own knowl-
edge in Russia ' to whom' Goldberg is

' 'affianced. ,
Goldberg and the alleged -- Mrs, Goldbergs

Nos. 1 and 13 "came before 'Police Justice
Connolly in the .Gates Avenue Police Conrt,
Brooklyn, this morning. A formal charge
of bigamy was then made Gold-
berg by Amelia Zimmer,' his latest wife.
Justice Connolly heldthe prisoner in $2,000
bail for further 'examination on April 28, at
10 o'clock. i

If the story that Rebecca Frank tells be
true and there is very little reason to
doubt its truth, as the' woman ha come on
post baste from Warsaw to substantiate it
Goldberg can give points to Taylor, the one-arm-

veteran, 'whose manjr wives (one of
them a Mansfield, Pa., tooman), recently
made it warm lor him.'

Wives and Sweetheart"by Dozens.
, Thirteen wives 'and JO fian'ces'is a pretty

fair record for a man of 36 who did not go
into the business until after he attained bis.
majority. Rebecca, .his first venture, is
dark, stout, and 40 now, while Amelia, his
latest' is a small blonde and scarcely 20
years of age.

According to Kebecca Jfransrs descrip
tion, the 11 other Russian wives who have
reigned over Goldberg's fickle heart in the
interim are of varying degrees' of pretti-nes- s,

age. and general excellence. Rebecca
L herself must have been a fine figure ot a

woman when hrst Goldberg came
In fact, even now she is rather good look-
ing. To-da- y, is court, she towered head,
and shoulders above Goldberg," who is a
rather insignificant man.

Iiittle Amelia Zimmer sobbed like a baby
as she signed an affidavit, but Rebecca
patted her on the shoulder and told her to
pjck up heart He wasn't worth a cent,
she said. She had proved that" from her
own experience.

A long Search for a Vllbtin. '

AH Rebecca's evidence was given in Bu-sia- n.

She had not yet acquired the English
language, as she had only beep here 36
hours. Goldberg avoided the eyes of both
women. Bebecca stalked about the room
with ad air of triumph. '

"For 14 years and a half," sha explained
through her interpreter, "I've been on this
villain s trait And now l ve gof mm. .an,
this is bliss!"

The two Mrs. Goldbergs left the court to-

gether. Bebecca is stopping with an old
friend of hers, Leon Parmer, a 'Brooklyn
contractor, who put her on Goldberg's
trail Amelia Zimmer bas returned to her
father's house off Watkin street, near East-
ern Park. She will remain 'there until
Goldberg's trial comes off. JHeJ in.-- the
meantime, will probably have to stay in
prison, as he is a comparative stranger in
Flatbush, and public opinion there runs so
Hfh nfrainst him that it was said this morn- -

.ing that he would find it almost impossible
to raise the necessary w,uiw Daif

Goldberg went to FlalbustffbSflt ulx
months ago, where he opened a small tailor
shop. Scarcely anything is known in Flatr
bush of his previous lite bnt-whe- about
four months ago, he began to pay attentions
to Amelia Zimmer her parents smiled on
the courtship. ,

flow the Recreant Was Trapped.
February 15 Amelia and Goldberg 'be-

came engaged. The wedding was set for
March 13. Leon Parmer, a" friend of old
Mr. Zitnmer's, was among the invited
guests. He had never seen Goldberg until
the night the wedding took place. The
instant he set eyes on the man, however, he
recognized him as the husband of his old
friend, Bebecca Frank. He had been a
guest at her wedding in Warsaw, Russia,
15 years ago. Six months after the mar-
riage Goldberg deserted her. As soon as
the' wedding was over Parmer sent a mes-

sage to Russia. It ran like this:
Have found Goldberg. He has Just mar-

ried again. Bring evidence and come im-
mediately. "" Pakxkb.

This message Parmer sent from Brooklyn
at midnight, March 13. The answer came
Tuesday evening in tbe shape of Bebecca
herself. It was nearly midnight when she
arrived at Parmer's house. Although fagged
out by her long journey,' she insisted upon
going to Goldberg's house without an in-

stant's delay.' f
Surprised in His Night Dress.

Parmer and Bebecca reached f.he Gold-
bergs' apartment a few minutes before 1
o'clock. Bebecca thundered on the door
with her umbrella. After a long delay
Goldberg came to the door in his night
dress. He opened the door an inch or so
and peeped out. Bebecca slipped her foot
judiciously inside the door and pushed it
open. When Goldberg saw her he fell back
with an oath and a cry ot dismay.

Amelia, the other wife, hastily. throwing
on her wrapper, rushed out into the passage.
She found her husband and a strong, tall.
woman disputing in a foreign language, one
turned to Parmer for an explanation.

Parmer explained the situation. Amelia
burst into tears, dressed herself, and after
calling Goldberg a villain of the deepest
dye, left at once for her father's house. Par-
mer and Bebecca escorted her home. A man
was hired to watch Goldberg, and to follow
him if he tried to escape. Goldberg re-

mained quietly at his shop until he was
by Detective Sergeant Kortwright

yesterday afternoon.

THE CABE OF BABY ANTS.

Human Mothers Not More Solicitous as to
Their Offspring' .Welfare.

One of the penalties attendant on the high
social development of the ant is the extreme
care that has to be taken of the babies of
the community. No human'baby is treated
with more solicitude than the helpless
larva of the ant From tbe day it enters
the'wsTld as an egg to the time it sheds its
last skin it is constantly attended by its
nurses, fed several times a day, and car-
ried about from room to room in' search of
fresh air, and to change their quarters ac-

cording to weather or time 9! day or night
So delicate are the baby ants that a very

short exposure to wet or cold ortbe missing
of a meal or two would prove fatal to them.

cworth a amnrmi a box.'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRIDAY
FORGET

ME

NOTS.

.

Infants' Cream Cashmere Short Coats, embroidered qq
Capes,', regular price, $5; Forget-Me-No- t, 4)s4.uO

Infants' Cambric, Short Dress, .trimmed with embroid-
ery, regular price, 50c;- - Forget-Me'No- t,

Infants'. Linen Feeders, with drawn work, regular
price, 10c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Infants' Honeycomb Bibs, regular price, 5 c;
Forget-Me-No- t,, ,

Infants' Zephyr Sacques, regular price, 50c;
Forget-Me-Np- t,

Ladies' French Woven Corsets, in sizes 19, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29 and 30, regular price, 75 c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' Genuine 500 Bone Corsets, in sizes 18, 24, 25,
26, 27 28, 29 and 3Q regular price, $1.25; Forget-Me-No- t;

Ladies' Handewed Corsets, all sizes, in white, drab,
cream, gold and black, regular price, 50c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' fine Lawn Aprons, with deep hem and insert-

ing, regular price, 38c; Forget-Me-No- t;

Ladies' Lawn Aprons, trimmed with lace, regular price,
20c; Forget-Me-No- t;

Ladies' Rubber Gossamers, all sizes, regular price,
$1.25; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' Fancy Swiss Ribbed Vests, in white, cream,
pink and blue, regular price, 25 c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' Cotton Ribbed Vests,- - long sleeves, extra good
value, regular price, 50c; Forget-Me-No- t;

Children's Ribbed Cotton Vests, regular price, 25 c;
Forget-Me-N-ot

Children's French Ribbed Cotton Hose, in navy and
seal, double knees, full regular, .originally imported
to sell at 38c, regular price, 25c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Children's Black Ribbed Hose, double knees, an extra
good and' strong hose for school wear, all sizes from
6 to 10, regular price, 40c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, of the famous "Onyx"
brand, full regular, regular price, 25 c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' Lisle Hose, black and colors, Richelieu ribsj full

regular, regular price, 50c; Forget-Me-No- t,

,500-Glorj- a Cloth Umbrellas, gilt and silver handles,
regular price, $2; rorget-Me-JNo- t,

Gentlemen's 28-inc- h Gloria Umbrellas, natural wood
handles, regular price, '$2.75. Forget-Me-N-ot

Gentlemen's Initial Handkerchiefs, beautifully em-

broidered, regular price, 20c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Gentlemen's Fancy Cotton Half Hose, full regular,
blacks, tans, grays and stripes, regular price, 25c;
Forget-Me-N-ot

Gentlemen's Dollar Night Shirts, beautifully trimmed
with colored embroidery, regular price, $1; Forget-Me-No- t;

Good Alarm Clocks, sold all over the city at $1 t6
$1.25; Forget-Me-No- t,

Good Toilet Soaps, never before sold less than 10c a
cake; our Friday Forget-Me-N-ot price will be for a
box containing 6 cakes only

White Mull Ties, hemstitched and embroidered ends,
regular price, 25c; Forget-Me-N-ot

Silk Windsor Ties, plain colors and plaids, regular
price, 25 c; Forget-Me-N-of

Tinsel. Cord for fancy work, all the new and desirable'
shades, regular price, 4c; Forget-Me-N-ot

Best Crochet Cotton, in white, cream, ecru and red,
full 200 yards, regular price, 10c; Forget-Me-N-ot

Stamped Linen Splashers, fringed ends. 19x32 inches,
regular price, 40c; Forget-Me-N- ot

Ladies' on Kid Gloves, black and colors, all sizes.

These are not shop-wor- n goods, hard with old age,
but they are brand new goods, fresh, soft and
pliable, originally bought to sell at $1 a pair;
Forget-Me-N-ot

Ladies' Linen Collars, Lideriberg's best quality, slightly
shopworn, but otherwise as good as new, regular
price, 15 c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Swiss Flouncings, beautiful patterns, 42 inches wide,
regular price, 19c; Forget-Me-No- t,

Ladies' Japanese Silk H. S. Handkerchiefs, colored
borders, regular price, 35 c; Forget-Me-N- ot

Good Corset Clasps, regular price, 8c;
Forget-Me-N-ot

Woven Initials, for marking linen and underwear, put
3 dozen in a roll, regular price, 6c; Forget-Me-N-ot

Black Spool Silk, excellent quality, full 100 yards, reg-
ular price, 8c;. Forget-Me-N-of

Black Skirt Braid, the usual nt quality; -

Forget-Me-N-ot
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